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Scattered Thoughts 
by Rev. Kerry Nelson 

Senior Pastor 
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Now the Lord said to Abram, “Go from your country and your kindred and your father’s house to the 

land that I will show you. I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you, and make your name 

great, so that you will be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and the one who curses you I will 

curse; and in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed.”  Genesis 12:1-3 

 

Houston has gotten some serious ink over the summer. It turns out we are the “epicenter” of the world 

energy industry. We are also one of the most diverse communities in the United States. I’m thinking 

these are related. 

 

People are pouring into the Houston metropolitan area because there are opportunities here. People 

come here looking for jobs or because of job transfers. Immigrants come here as skilled labor for 

medical, educational, and high tech jobs. Other immigrants are here as refugees from war-torn places 

like Africa. Still others are simply seeking a better life than they saw ahead in Mexico, Central, and 

South America. 

 

There was an age when such mobility was unthinkable if not impossible. People were tied to land, 

family, position, and place. Their worldview was shaped by the conditions of their lives. When we look 

back at the entire scope of human history, such days were not long ago. The Norwegian side of my own 

family didn’t come to the United States until the early 1900s, only about a century ago. 

 

We are all still coming to grips with these shifts in our ways of being in the world. So many of us have 

come from other places. We buy houses rather than homes. Many come knowing that they will soon be 

moving on to somewhere else. Most of us live a long way from the people and places where we are 

“from.”   

 

Sometimes such mobility is exciting. The world seems a much smaller place. New challenges and 

opportunities capture us. But sometimes we feel cut off from our roots, disconnected from who we 

are, adrift in a world we don’t recognize. 

 

I’m thinking such thoughts today because we are now welcoming Pastor Junfeng Tan, his wife, 

Eunsook, and his boys, John and Joseph, to their new lives in Houston. They come to us from China and 

Korea, from Minneapolis and St. Paul, Chicago, and little towns in South Dakota. I’m thinking about how 

long it will take for them to feel at home in their new home. And how much they can teach us about 

worlds we don’t know. 

 

It is interesting to me today that our faith is grounded in the story of immigrants. Abraham and Sarah 

weren’t transferred to new opportunities in the land of Canaan, they were sent there by God with no 

idea what to expect or what would happen. So it has been with so many of us – we discover our lives 

along the way far more often than following a carefully crafted plan. But they were also sent with a 

promise. God would be up to something marvelous in their lives. 

 

During the month of August, in worship and in the All Church Learning Time between services, we are 

going to look again together at the story of Abraham and Sarah. We’ll look again to see, though 

separated by the vast gulf of time and culture, what they can teach us about faithfully following God 

into uncharted territory. 

 

Times change but the promises of God never do. “I will bless you…and in you all the families of the 

earth shall be blessed.” May it be so among us, heirs to this beautiful promise. 

Welcome  

Pastor Tan 
 

Thank you all for 

your generosity in 

the Gift Card tree 

that greeted Pastor 

Tan as he began 

moving his stuff into 

his new office.  His 

family is getting 

settled and Pastor 

Tan’s first day in the 

office was July 22. 

 

As Pastor Tan joins 

our staff we now 

begin the process of 

identifying gifts and 

passions and 

deciding together 

how we will share 

ministry.  Even as 

we know that new 

ministries require 

patience, we want 

to help Pastor Tan 

begin to get deeply 

rooted in the 

ministries of Faith.  

Initially that means 

he will begin 

working with our 

Social Ministries 

Board and our Day 

School Board.  This 

is going to be fun! 

 

Pastor Tan’s 

installation will be 

on August 25 at 

4:00 PM.  
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“How did you become a Christian?” “How did you become a Lutheran minister?” People often ask me 

these two questions. To answer these two questions, let me begin with stories of calling in the first 

chapter of the Gospel of John.  

 

Andrew was a disciple of John the Baptist. When John the Baptist told his disciples that Jesus was God’s 

Passover Lamb, the first thing Andrew did was find his own brother, Simon Peter, telling him, “We’ve 

found the Messiah.” He immediately led him to Jesus. The next day, Jesus ran across Philip and said to 

him, “Follow me.” Philip answered Jesus’ call and then went and found Nathanael and told him about 

Jesus of Nazareth. Nathanael the skeptic said “Can anything good come from Nazareth?” Philip was kind 

and persistent enough to invite him, “Come and see.”  

  

I became a Christian and a Lutheran pastor because of the Johns, Andrews, and Philips in my life.  

 

When I landed at St. Paul/Minneapolis International Airport on an August day, 1997 Janet greeted me at 

the luggage claim area. She took me and another Chinese student to her home and we lived with her and 

her husband Doug for one week. They became our host family and first American friends. They drove us 

to the campus of the University of Minnesota; they took us to different stores to buy furniture, bicycles, 

clothes, and cooking utensils; they helped us find an apartment to rent, and even helped us paint that 

apartment; they also invited us to attend their church service. When we were ready to move into our 

apartment and thanked them for their generosity and kindness, Janet said, “We are glad that God sent us 

to help you; maybe someday you will be able to do the same for those who need your help.” 

 

Life as a foreign graduate student wasn’t easy for me. I had some serious struggles and challenges to 

meet. But I looked forward to Fridays and Sundays: a Chinese friend drove me to the Faith Chinese 

Fellowship (it is now an ELCA congregation) for Bible study Friday evenings;  Sunday around one o’clock 

the same or a different friend would give me a ride to the church for worship, Bible study, and fellowship. 

As it turned out Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons were my best hours of the week. I felt at home in 

church—peace and ease replaced fear and tension; fellowship drove out loneliness. Most important of 

all, I learned about God’s love and forgiveness in Jesus Christ.  

  

After two years of theological studies I came as an intern to Colton Lutheran parish in South Dakota. My 

knowledge and experience of American parish life was very limited. I knew the learning curve was going 

to be steep for me. At the same time I also discovered that the folks in that wonderful parish had a 

tremendous amount of patience and kindness to shower on me. Several members of my internship 

committee met with me every other Friday. I practiced preaching in front of them and asked them to 

correct my English sentences and pronunciations. One friend helped me purchase a car; three friends 

taught me to drive. After flunking the road tests three times, I finally received my driver’s license on the 

fourth try. I have been a good driver ever since.  

            

Janet and Doug, friends at Faith Chinese Fellowship and Colton Lutheran Parish, and many other lovers of 

Jesus are my Johns, Andrews, and Philips. They pointed me toward Jesus; they invited me to come to 

Jesus; they shared with me their new life in Jesus. Every time I recall the days I spent with them, my heart 

becomes warm and my faith is strengthened.   

  

How did you become a Christian? Who led you and continues to lead you to Jesus? Who has inspired you 

to follow Jesus? Who are the Johns, Andrews, and Philips in your life?  

  

Last but not the least, we all are called to become like John, Andrew, and Philip, to share the Jesus story 

through words and actions and lead people to Jesus. “If you cannot speak like angels/If you cannot 

preach like Paul/You can tell the love of Jesus” (text by Daniel March, LBW 381, Hark, the Voice of Jesus 

Calling). 

You Can Tell the Love of Jesus 
by Rev. Junfeng Tan 

Associate Pastor 



Here's What I'm Thinking... 
by Jennifer Finley 

Director of Youth and Family Ministries 
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**STOCKHOLDERS DINNER SPOILER ALERT** 

 

Thank you to all of those who supported our 12 youth to go on our mission trip to Arkansas last month 

by buying stock. I know that not everyone is able to attend the Stockholders Dinner, so I want to make 

sure to tell the story here as well so that everyone gets to hear the blessings of our experience. 

 

I saw a post on Facebook last month asking the question, “Why do people feel it necessary to go far 

away to do mission work when we have so much work right here in our own back yard?” It’s a valid 

question and one that I have been asked multiple times over the span of my career.  Because I have lived 

the benefits over and over again, I want to put my experience in print for anyone else wondering the 

same question. 

 

Let me start by saying that we are all called and commanded to be witnesses both near and far.  I am 

committed to providing opportunities at home to meet the very concern my Facebook friend raised.  

Once a month, our middle schoolers make 100 lunches for our high schoolers to pass out in one of the 

parks that the city of Houston has deemed OK for our homeless people to inhabit.  Our high schoolers 

are encouraged each month to participate in walking and talking with God’s children living on our 

streets.  In addition to that, through Grace Bags, family service projects, and youth service opportunities, 

we are intentional about being a blessing here at home. 

 

Now with that said, I am also called and commanded to be a witness in Judea, Samaria, and the ends of 

the earth, as well as in Jerusalem/Houston (Acts 1:8).  It is an expense to travel out of town, state, or 

country, but it is a well rewarded investment.  Mission trips are never “cushy.”  Growth in our thinking, 

behavior, empathy, and understanding comes through being pushed outside of our comfort zone.  I am 

intentional about choosing areas that our kids will be uncomfortable, but not miserable.  Off a dirt road 

outside of Eureka Springs, Arkansas, we met an 80 year old woman named Ms. Peggy who sells milk and 

butter out of her home to make ends meet.  She had a leaky roof and an overgrown yard which serves as 

her storefront.  Our teens spent their week re-roofing her home, cleaning out her overgrown yard, and 

rebuilding the rockwall that surrounds it.   

 

No doubt there are people in need of help in Houston. But putting our kids in an unfamiliar area without 

the comforts of their own homes and beds enables me to entrench them in ways I am unable to without 

physically, mentally, and emotionally traveling away from home. I have learned that empathy cannot be 

taught.  I believe that it is only 

through our own discomfort that 

the scales fall from our eyes 

regarding the challenges others 

endure.  I think that we become 

indifferent to the never ending 

needs around us and need to be 

uprooted for our eyes to be 

opened.  

 

Thank you again for your support in 

helping me and our teens see the 

need for hope and healing in the 

world.  Thanks to all who took a 

prayer bracelet and prayed for us 

for the week.  We felt it. 
 

Blessings on Your Head, 
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Faith Family Game Night 

Friday, August 9 at 6:45 PM - Fellowship Hall 
 

It’s back! That’s right, Faith Family Fun Night is back with an evening of fun, food, and games for all ages. To 

ensure that we have plenty of food and space for everyone, please sign up on the Connection Card in 

worship or RSVP to faithfamilyfridays@gmail.com. 

 

Who is invited? You are. Married, single, partnered, with kids, without kids - you are encouraged and invited 

to come and play. Your friends and neighbors are also welcome to join in on the fun! 

 

High School Back to School Dive-In Movie (nope, not a typo) 

Saturday, August 10 at 7:00 pm - the Farner’s Home 

$7 For Pizza.  Guys bring a drink to share - Girls bring a snack. 
 

Wendy Farner was scarred as a child after watching the movie Jaws, so for her mental health, we will not be 

watching that movie (insert Jennifer’s sad face), but we will be watching “Hunger Games” while floating and 

splashing in the pool. All incoming high schoolers are invited to float along with us as we say good-bye to 

Summer and usher in the Fall and a new school year. RSVP to Wendy by Facebook or by email if you would 

like to come (wfarner@farnerandperrin.com). Friends are welcome, but RSVP for them too. Thanks Dave 

Farner for letting us come over! 

 

Families with Elementary Aged Kiddos 

Dinner and Margaritas Back to School Pool Party 

Friday, August 23 from 5:00 - 7:00 PM - the Schawe’s Home 
 

Randy and Robin welcome all families with kids in elementary school (yes, your other kids are welcome too) 

to their home and pool to say good-bye to Summer and usher in a new school year. To ensure enough food 

and drink, please sign up on the Connection Card in worship or RSVP to Robin at rschawe@aquent.com.  

Don’t miss a great opportunity to make some new Faith friends! 

 

Families with Middle School Aged Kiddos 

Fajitas and Margaritas Back to School Pool Party 

Saturday, August 24 from 5:00 - 7:00 PM - the Finley’s Home 
 

Please RSVP on the Connection Card in worship or to Jennifer at jennerfinley@gmail.com. 

 

Annual Stockholders Dinner 

Sunday, September 8 at 7:00 PM - Fellowship Hall 
 

Just a reminder for those who purchased stock last May, to mark your calendar for this event. We will be 

eating Opossum Pie while the high schoolers tell their stories of how God was at work on our mission trip in 

Arkansas this Summer. We are so grateful for your support, please come celebrate a great trip with us!  

Bring your Stockholder badge as your ticket for dinner. Invites will be coming in the mail, but you can RSVP 

anytime to jennerfinley@gmail.com. 

 

Soul Sisters - A Gathering of Women 

November 8-9 at La Torretta Lake Resort & Spa in Conroe 
 

For women 14 - 114 years old! This will be a valuable and memorable event for women of faith. Mark your 

calendars and gather up all of your womenfolk. Don’t miss out! 
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I try my best not to be snarky on Facebook. Honestly, I do. But sometimes I’m caught on an off day and 

my inner snark-beast is awakened. By the way, you can always tell when I’m joking or having fun 

because I’ll add a winking smiley face with my comment. ;-) 

 

So a colleague of mine posted this on their Facebook page several weeks ago: 

 

“Rest easy my friends, to think that the Holy Spirit would pour out gifts on the church only to steal them 

back a few decades later is just plain ridiculous. Even half decent people don't work like that, why would 

we even consider that God would?” 

 

I had a sort of immediate, knee-jerk reaction to this post. To clarify, the post was referring to spiritual 

gifts that the Holy Spirit imparts to us such as artistry, teaching, administration, hospitality, and 

discernment (see Romans 12, 1 Corinthians 12, and Ephesians 4). These would be different than the 

fruits of the Spirit (love, joy, peace, patience, etc., Galatians 5:22-23) that are produced in us through the 

Holy Spirit. It goes without saying that God gives us good gifts (Matthew 7:11). Obviously God’s spiritual 

gifts are good for us and are ultimately good for the body of Christ. 

 

I have two difficulties with this thought. One, that we assume to know what God will and will not do. 

Two, that instead we should hold our gifts loosely. 

 

First, only God is God. We are not. God can do whatever God wants. To assume that we know what God 

will and will not do is fundamentally troublesome. I would confess a reluctance to say I have a certain 

understanding about how God works. We can know what God will do as much as we can know what a 

consuming flame or torrential wind will do. There is an untempered quality to God. This is the major 

point of the book of Job in the Old Testament (one of my favorites). Job loses every good gift God had 

ever given him. Job questions God’s motives and why bad things are allowed to happen to good people. 

God’s response? “Where were you when I laid the earth’s foundations? Tell me, since you are so well-

informed!” (Job 38:4) God lets his own snark fly with a, “Who do you think you are?” (my translation) 

 

Then we have stories that Jesus told like the parable of the talents that prepare us for how the economy 

of the kingdom of heaven works. Matthew 25:29: "For to all those who have, more will be given, and 

they will have an abundance; but from those who have nothing, even what they have will be taken 

away." The one who hid his gift had it taken away. 

 

Second, we should hold our gifts loosely. A quote from Nancy Beach: “We aim to ‘hold our gifts loosely.’ 

Such an attitude grows out of a deep awareness that I did not choose my gifts, and they really don’t 

belong to me. A gracious heavenly Father distributed the gifts, ‘just as he determines’ (1 Corinthians 12), 

and intends for us to use these 

gifts to build up the church. My 

gifts – and yours – actually belong 

to the local church. As we learn to 

hold our gifts more loosely, we 

become far more open to 

feedback that helps us not only 

improve our skills and contribute 

more effectively but also grow 

closer to one another and 

advance Christ’s cause. It’s not all 

about me; it’s all about the 

church!” (An Hour On Sunday, 

Zondervan, 2004, p. 112)  

Hold Our Gifts Loosely 
by Dr. Clayton Faulkner 

Director of Worship, Music, and Technology 
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Keeping our Faith House guests safe and comfortable while they are undergoing medical care here in 

Houston is a top priority at Faith.  Meeting that priority requires not only the caring support of the 

Faith House volunteers, but also ongoing maintenance and supply of the physical facilities.  Many of 

you may have noticed the much needed foundation repair work that began at the two-story Faith 

House home in July.  These repairs will enhance the safety of the home by stabilizing the back porch 

and one of the guest rooms that had been slowly sinking and separating from the home and adding a 

wheelchair ramp to the porch.   

 

The next necessary repair will go a long way to ensuring the guests’ comfort – two of the home’s three 

air conditioners are in need of immediate repair or replacement. 

 

In other words, Faith House faces the same struggles that all homeowners face – keeping up a house 

takes time and money.  The daily rent Faith House receives from its guests covers monthly operating 

expenses for the ministry, such as utility bills, cleaning, and regular repairs and maintenance.  

However, the ministry relies on donations, memorials, and other gifts to pay for replacement of worn 

out or broken items – sheets, bedspreads, ovens, chairs – and for major repairs.   

 

Next month, Faith will celebrate the 27
th

 anniversary of Faith House with a “birthday” celebration 

dinner to help raise funds for these replacements and major repairs.  To that end, the Faith House 

board has prepared a “Gift Registry” for Faith House.  The registry covers a wide range of items 

including sheets, pillow cases, bedspreads, patio chairs, a blender, an oven, and a dining table with 

chairs, with prices ranging from $15 to more than $500.  We hope that you will join the Faith House 

board at this celebration and consider donating toward a gift from the registry.  Because we know that 

gift wrapping an oven or an air conditioner may not be easy, no shopping or gift wrapping is required.  

Instead, you may “purchase” items from the registry with your cash donations at the dinner. 

 

Tickets for the dinner will go on sale in September.  We look forward to seeing you on September 21. 

Faith House Birthday Celebration 

September 21, 2013 
by Kelley Keller 

Rebecca-Ruth Circle will meet on August 8 at 10:00 AM in the Conference Room. Pastor Nelson will 

conduct the Bible study with sack lunch and dessert to follow.  All are welcome!   

 

For questions, call Patti Hickerson, 713-668-3628.  

Rebecca-Ruth Circle 

Women’s Connection 

Women's Connection will not meet during August. We will start meeting again in September. Everyone 

is welcome! You should join us!  

 

For more information about the Women’s Connection, please contact Brenda Cauthen at 

bcauthen1@gmail.com or 281-630-8088. 

Save the Date for Family Camp at Lutherhill 

November 15-17 
 

Mark your calendars now for the 3
rd

 Annual Faith Family Camp. All ages and families are invited to 

spend the weekend in God’s great outdoors. Registration information and more details to follow.  If 

you have questions now, contact Jennifer Finley in the church office. 
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Getting Completely Wet—Stewardship Corner 

by Cliff Condit, Chair of Stewardship Board 

John 21:7 “That disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It is the Lord!” When Simon Peter heard that it 

was the Lord, he put on some clothes, for he was naked, and jumped into the sea.” 

 

Before getting into the topic for this month, I want to begin by thanking the Chairman of the Board of 

Stewardship, Jim Brekke, for his leadership and for being my mentor for the past six months. Jim is 

being transferred to Hong Kong for approximately two years. He and Sherrill are leaving this month.  

You both will be missed very much. Our thoughts and prayers go with you. 

 

The Bible is full of stories about water and people getting completely wet in it. God seems to work well 

in this liquid medium. Some examples include:  

 

• In Genesis 1:7 “So God made the dome and separated the waters that were under the dome from 

the waters that were above the dome. And it was so.” Here is the very beginning of getting wet. 

• In Genesis 7:20 everything got wet. “The waters swelled above the mountains, covering them 

fifteen cubits deep.”   

• In Exodus 14:28 Pharaohs’ army discovered what it really meant to get completely wet. “The water 

returned and covered the chariots and the chariot drivers, the entire army of Pharaoh that had 

followed them into the sea – not one of them remained.” 

• In the New Testament there are numerous stories of people being covered by the “waters of 

baptism.” This includes Jesus. 

 

Simon Peter discovered quickly that when he lost faith in Jesus, he sank in the waters of the Sea of 

Galilee. (Matt. 14:29-30) 

 

But my all-time favorite story about getting completely wet occurs in John 21:7. After the resurrection, 

Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene and to the disciples behind closed doors and on several other 

occasions. Then in chapter 21, John tells us the disciples have returned to the only thing they know – 

fishing, and after having no luck catching anything, suddenly a mysterious figure appears on the shore 

that they do not recognize. He tells them to fish “on the other side of the boat.” They do and they catch 

more fish than they can handle. John recognizes who is on the beach and says, “It is the Lord” (vs7). So 

Peter rows quickly to the shore to welcome Jesus. Right? WRONG! He puts on a garment and throws 

himself into the sea.” Probably the reason I like this verse so much is because my favorite hobby is 

scuba diving and jumping off a perfectly good boat into the sea seems perfectly normal. I cannot 

imagine walking around on the boat nude however. A great story! 

 

So what does this have to do with stewardship? Well it has a lot to do with it. Stewardship is about 

taking everything we have, all of our time, talents, and treasurers, and immersing them in the water of 

Holy Baptism, not holding anything back. It is about giving to God. It is about taking seriously the words 

we pray so easily: “Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done.” When we pray “Thy Kingdom come,” we ask 

God to rule our lives. When we pray, “Thy will be done,” we ask for what God wants to happen in our 

lives to take place now, on earth, as in heaven. 

 

And there is also the whole matter of “stewardship of the earth,” taking proper care of the planet that 

God has given us (Genesis 1:26), and “stewardship of our bodies,” getting exercise, eating right, 

managing stress (Romans 12:1). Or “stewardship of our families,” nurturing our marriages, raising happy 

and healthy children, caring for elderly parents (Exodus 20:12). Or “stewardship of the gospel,” 

preserving the life giving message of what God has done through Jesus (I Cor. 4:1). 

 

Properly speaking, stewardship is about all of life, about giving ourselves to God and using all that God 

has given us in grateful and appropriate ways. 

 

In other words:  GETTING COMPLETELY WET! 

 

(Continued on the next page.) 



The core values at Faith Lutheran Church that inspire us and drive us forward are: 

• Jesus is our way, our truth, and our life  

• Radical hospitality 

• Discipleship over membership 

• Spiritual renewal 

• Community involvement 
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Well, school’s out for the Summer, but before we know it, it will once again be time for Back To School! 

I’m referring to Christian Community Service Center’s annual drive to outfit lower-income children in 

our 32 zip code service area in central and southwest Houston with grade-appropriate school supplies 

and new clothing. Students from pre-kindergarten through eighth grade are eligible for this program. 

Since the inception of the Back To School program in 1986, 92,439 students have been served. In 2012, 

Back To School served 6,546 students in need with school supplies and new clothing. The goal for 2013 

in 6,500 students. Here’s how we can help: 

 

CCSC’S greatest need for this program is financial backing. A contribution of only $45 will provide one 

student with a comprehensive packet of school supplies and new clothing/shoes specified by each 

school’s uniform requirements. Donations of ANY dollar amount can be made in one of three ways: 

 

1) Online at the secure CCSC website www.ccschouston.org, and designated to Back To School; 

 

2) By mailing a check (payable to CCSC with “Back To School” in the memo line) to CCSC, P.O. Box 

27924, Houston, Texas 77227; 

 

3) In the offering plate at Faith Lutheran Church payable to Faith Lutheran Church with  “Back To 

School” in the memo line.  

 

Distribution of supplies will take place on Saturday, August 3 – (two shifts) 7:30 – 11:30 AM OR 11:00 

AM – 3:00 PM. In addition to those volunteers helping to process 6,500 recipients, and keeping with 

our core value of “radical hospitality,” we will offer a friendly welcome, information, water, shade, and 

refreshments to the students and those accompanying them. 

 

CCSC is also asking for donations of gently worn school-appropriate closed toe shoes and clothing, 

especially sweaters, coats, jeans, and khaki pants. Donations should be marked “Back To School” and 

can be dropped off at Emergency Services (3434 Branard, Houston, Texas 77027), or at the Sunshine 

Resale Shop (5407 Bellaire Blvd, Bellaire, Texas 77401). 

 

For more information, contact Janis Frnka (jjfdds@yahoo.com) or Don Hodde (donhodde@att.net). 

CCSC “Back To School” 

by Janis Frnka, Social Ministry Board Member 

How do we see stewardship at work in our church?   

 

Because of some extra money in the Faith Camp budget, the inflatable water slide could be rented for 

two days a week instead of once a week.  This was a really big hit for all of the kids.  Also, scholarships 

were given to nine youth so that they could attend Faith Camp. And, the Parent’s Night Out ministry 

has resulted in several new families visiting our worship services the past few weeks. 

  

An Example of Above and Beyond Giving at Faith Lutheran Church  

 

Upon hearing our need to fight the financial summer slump, one family brought a gift of $10,000 that 

Sunday to church. As they handed their gift to Pastor Kerry, they did so with the words, “Fix the air 

conditioning.” That family connects their faith and their giving. They see the value of their gifts as they 

worship God by giving. 
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Save the Date!!! 
by Joann Fry, Faith House Board Chair 

September 21, 2013 

 

Faith Lutheran Church began operating the Faith House ministry 27 years ago!  We will celebrate with a 

birthday party on September 21 – and we want you to be there to celebrate with us.  Please mark your 

calendar and plan on a birthday dinner including cake and ice cream for dessert! Have a great summer, 

and we will see you on September 21. 

On August 4, 2013, all blood drive participants will receive a coupon for a pint of their favorite Blue Bell 

Ice Cream. You won’t want to miss this blood drive!  If you are healthy, 17 or older, and weigh at least 

110 pounds (or 16 and weigh 123 pounds and have your parents permission) please sign up at church or 

you can sign up online at www.blooddrive.org (site 1037).  As always, there will be homemade cookies! 

Making an appointment means there will be adequate staff to prevent waiting. If you have any 

questions about donating blood or how you can be involved with the success of blood drive if you are 

unable to donate, contact Linda Lamb at 713-667-6242 or llamb53@hotmail.com.     

PINT FOR A PINT on August 4 
by Linda Lamb, Social Ministry Board Member 

 

August 4—Genesis 11:26-12:9 

  Your Life Is Not Your Own 

 

August 11—Genesis 12:10-20 

  Your Mistakes Do Not Define You 

 

August 18—Genesis 17:1-22, 18:1-15, 21:1-7 

  Your Limitations Do Not Limit God 

 

August 25—Genesis 22:1-19 

  Your Willingness Does Not Exceed God’s 

By Faith: New Message Series During August 

For Reservations 

please contact  

Lutherhill at  

lutherhill.org 

or  

979-249-3232 
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News from the Day School 
by Kendolyn Pope, Day School Director 

I cannot believe that it has been one year since I started here at the Day School.  On August 1, 2012, one 

month after my wedding, I stepped into one of the most challenging roles I have ever taken on in my 

life.  While it has been challenging, it has also been extremely rewarding.  Seeing the children AND the 

school grow and change has inspired me to set even higher goals for the Day School and for myself as 

the Director. Over these 365 days, it seems that we’ve made just about that many changes. It has 

certainly been a whirlwind, and there have certainly been bumps along the way. We’ve changed menus, 

started a new After School Enrichment program, taken our first field trip, welcomed new teachers, and 

instituted new policies and procedures, all while we continued many of our beloved Faith Lutheran 

traditions.  As we celebrate 30 years, it’s important to reflect on all that we have done and to look 

forward to all that’s to come. I look forward to an excellent school year that is filled with lots of 

laughter, hugs, and learning.   

 

When we open the new school year in September, we will have a few more friends to welcome. We will 

expand the Day School by adding a new Young 3s classroom.  Our Young 3s are our littlest friends who 

join us as early as 30 months old. Late last year, we noticed such a huge demand for our Young 3s class 

(which only had room for 8-10 students per year) that we began to consider ways to make more space 

available for this age group. After careful consideration by the Day School Board, we came up with a 

plan to open a new classroom in the Morning Room that would provide space for 8-10 more Young 3s.  

Once the decision was made, we were able to fill the class almost immediately from our waitlist, and we 

were blessed to hire a new teacher who will be a great fit for our school community. Hua Wang recently 

completed her Child Development Certificate at Houston Community College Central Campus after 

moving from China six years ago. Before moving to the U.S., she studied English at Tianjing Foreign 

Studies University and worked as a student consultant for eight years. Hua’s love of working with 

children is evident, and her dedication to her profession is infectious. Hua has been married for seven 

years and has two children, Daniel and Danna. In her spare time, Hua enjoys cooking, reading, and 

swimming. We look forward to welcoming Hua to the Day School community and learning alongside her 

throughout the year.   

Read Genesis 15:1-6 

  

"Fear not, Abram, I am your shield; your reward 

shall be very great.” (Genesis 15:1) 

  

Boards go up on windows, people evacuate their 

homes, sandbags are piled, and people hope that 

their precautions will shield them from the 

hurricane's torrential power. They will return 

home after the storm and its threat have passed to 

find out whether their work beforehand did any 

good.  In some cases, windows will have been 

saved; in other cases, water will have been staved 

off. But not all will fare so well. 

  

In our lives, the wind and rain of trials and 

circumstances fall on us.  Sometimes, it seems we 

fare pretty well, but other times our stamina is 

strained beyond what seems possible.  When we 

rely on our own strength, we falter and fall.  Yet 

our Lord is almighty and faithful.  When Satan 

targets our thoughts, words, and deeds, our Lord 

comes to us with his body and blood and also 

reminds us of our baptism to let us know he has 

claimed us and eternally shields us. 

  

With our Lord shielding us from Satan's tempting 

despair, we will persevere through whatever wind 

and rain might come into our life, finishing in the 

true faith of our triune God to live eternally with 

him. 

 

Pray: Dear almighty and most powerful Lord, 

thank you for promising to shield us from Satan, so 

that we are not driven to despair, but that we will 

triumph in our eternal life with you.  Amen. 

  

      

  

Shielded  
by Peggy Porter 
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All Church Learning—Sundays in August at 10:15 AM 
by Pastor Kerry Nelson 

 

Join us as we celebrate 

the installation 

of 

Reverend Junfeng Tan 
as Associate Pastor 

at 

Faith Lutheran Church 

on Sunday, August 25, 2013 

at 4:00 PM 

Reception immediately following in the Fellowship Hall. 

My Letter of Call states that my role among you, among other things, is to “preach, teach, and 

administer the sacraments.” Preaching and administering the sacraments is the easy part. The hard 

part is teaching. Writing newsletter articles or sending letters is one way to teach. But I still prefer live 

gatherings of real people—and that is the hard part. It is hard to get our people in the same room at 

the same time. 

 

“Discipleship over membership” and “spiritual renewal” are two of our congregational core values. I 

think that learning is, and always has been, essential to both. The disciples and others called Jesus a 

“rabbi” because he was a teacher. Jesus promised that, if we continue in his word, “we are truly his 

disciples and we would know the truth, and the truth would set us free.” (John 8) 

 

Learning is essential to the life and work of lots of different callings in the world. I know, in my own 

life, that I learn something new every week. And I also know that nothing “roots” what I learn more 

deeply into me than if I also have opportunity to share it with others. 

 

That is one of the reasons why I look forward to opportunities like the All Church Learning season in 

August. It gives me a chance to be a teacher and it gives our adults, usually divided between various 

adult learning groups, a chance to share the same space. This August, I will be teaching about key 

moments in the lives of Abraham and Sarah. We will look again at the structure of the earliest stories 

in the Bible. We’ll explore what it looks like to live by faith as God calls us into the adventure of our 

lives. And we’ll do it, hopefully, across the table from new and old friends as we figure out what 

difference this might make in our lives. 

 

The other part of All Church Learning that I get excited about is mixing and mingling our junior and 

senior high students with our adults as we form table groups. Whether they admit it or not, young 

people are hungry to hear older people talk honestly about their lives and how they live out their 

faith. They tune out sermonizing and moralizing but they listen intently when older people tell the 

truth about the realities of their lives and their faith. My goal as a teacher is to guide the room into 

those conversations. As important as they are, we seldom make room for them in our Sunday 

morning schedule. So your presence, and your participation, is essential. Come and have fun in All 

Church Learning every Sunday morning this August. Supervised childcare will be available for children  

5th grade and younger in the Faith Center gym. 
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A new worship experience has begun at Faith. On Sunday, August 11, 6TEN 

will have its third worship experience. The experience usually lasts 50 

minutes and meets in the Faith Center gym. It is completely different from 

Sunday morning worship. 

 

We’re calling it 6TEN for a couple of reasons. One, because the experience 

will begin at 6:10 PM. The name also comes from a story in the Bible about 

Jesus healing a man with a withered hand. Luke 6:10 says, “After looking 

around at all of them, he said to him, "Stretch out your hand." He did so, 

and his hand was healed.”  

 

We’re tagging 6TEN as “an experience of gratitude and healing.” Through 

holy communion, anointing with oil, music, and prayer we will give thanks 

for God’s restoration and redemption. Everyone is welcome. 

6TEN Worship on August 11 

40 children recently received life-changing surgeries for crippling deformities or burns at the Arusha 

Lutheran Medical Centre in Tanzania — and that was just one week! The ability to perform that many 

operations is just one of the benefits of the expanded training and program development at the center. 

 

Your contributions allow ELCA missionaries Dr. Mark and Linda Jacobson to be a part of this important 

growth. “What an exciting time of great thanksgiving this is for our ministries in Tanzania,” they say. 

 

“Our training efforts to address the huge shortfall of health care professionals have leaped ahead. In the 

last few months we have been registered as a training center and our assistant medical officer training 

program has been accredited.” Also, they add, “We have taken the final steps toward opening our own 

nursing college in February 2013!” 

 

The center has also become an international training center for African surgeons to study laparoscopic 

surgery and join the global movement to this video surgical care. 

 

“These are some of the programs and ministries that you have been supporting so generously. We have 

great opportunities to serve and to share together in these ministries and outreach,” Mark and Linda 

say. 

 

Your gifts are helping to make a world of difference in God’s global mission! Thank you! Over 240 

missionaries serve in over 50 countries. To find out more about how to directly support a missionary 

either personally or through adoption by your congregation, visit: 

www.ELCA.org/missionarysponsorship. 

 

We cannot be quiet about what we have seen and heard! Acts 4:20 

What An Exciting Time 
by Christine Donahue, Gulf Coast Synod Mission Interpreter Coordinator 



Sunday Worship Leader Schedule—August 2013 

9:00 

 

August 4 August 11 August 18 August 25 

Acolytes 2 Joshua & Jacob 

 Boihem 

Jasmine Gabriel 

Marlaena Dobbins 

Harrison Funchess 

Helen Hecht 

Tommy Huwyler 

Annabelle Allen 

Communion 

Assistants 2 

Dave & Wendy  

Farner 

Jon & Nancy Holmes Barbara McDowell 

Cory Nelson 

Roxy Funchess 

Lorah Gough 

Asst Minister 1 Susan Tallman Susan Tallman Eric Lerch Eric Lerch 

Ushers 4 Mary Jane McBride 

Susan Tallman 

The Parkan Family The Paulsons Ken & Liz Trunnell 

Greeters 2 Dave, Wendy, &  

Michael Farner 

Outreach Board Outreach Board Ken & Liz Trunnell 

Common 

Grounds 

Youth & Family Board Youth & Family Board Youth & Family Board Youth & Family Board 

Visitor  

Center 

Outreach Board Outreach Board Outreach Board Outreach Board 

Altar Guild 2 Linda Lamb Linda Lamb Betty Dossey 

Barbara McDowell 

Betty Dossey 

Barbara McDowell 

11:15 August 4 August 11 August 18 August 25 

Acolyte Myra Condit Myra Condit Elizabeth Menke Myra Condit 

Crucifer Thomas Menke Jonathan Mierstchen Thomas Menke Jonathan Mierstchen 

Lector Linda Lamb Peggy Porter  Sara Karow 

Communion 

Assistants 2 

Sharon Richter 

Melvin Richter 

Sharon Richter 

Melvin Richter 

Bob Medlen 

Joann Welton 

Bob Medlen 

Joann Welton 

Asst Minister Joann Welton Melanie Palmer Tiffany Stone Tiffany Stone 

Ushers 4 Carl Watson 

Tim Lineham 

Scott Ramsey 

Carl Watson 

Tim Lineham 

Scott Ramsey 

Carl Watson 

Tim Lineham 

Scott Ramsey 

Carl Watson 

Tim Lineham 

Scott Ramsey 

Greeters 2 Outreach Board Outreach Board Outreach Board Outreach Board 

Visitor Center Outreach Board Outreach Board Outreach Board Outreach Board 

Altar Guild 2 Linda Lamb Linda Lamb Betty Dossey 

Barbara McDowell 

Betty Dossey 

Barbara McDowell 

 

If you have been scheduled as a worship leader and are unable to serve, please arrange to 

trade with someone else who is scheduled during the month and advise the church office of 

the change by Wednesday afternoon, 

info@faithbellaire.org or 713-664-3048. 



August Calendar Events 

 

1 Thursday – All Day CCSC Partner Pickup (FC Gym) / 8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out (FC) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 7:30 PM Faith Choir (Sanc) / 8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

2 Friday –  5:00 PM ES/MS Return From Lutherhill / 6:00 PM Parent’s Night Out (FH) / 8:00 PM AA (300)     

 

3 Saturday – 6:00 AM CCSC Distribution (FC) / 3:00 PM AA (300)  

 

4 Sunday  – 7:30 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal / 8:00 AM Blood Drive (300) / 9:00 AM The Gathering Worship / 10:15 AM Youth & Family Board Meeting (101) /  

10:15 AM All Church Learning (FH) / 10:15 AM Free Play (FC Gym) / 11:15 AM Heritage Worship  

 

5 Monday – 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401) / 6:00 PM SW Radio Control (FC Gym) 

 

6 Tuesday  – 8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out / 9:15 AM Children’s Chapel / 11:30 AM Staff Meeting (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) /  

5:30 PM Outreach Board Meeting (101) /  6:00 PM Social Ministry Board Meeting (Parlor) / 6:00 PM Cornerstone Meeting (401) / 7:00 PM Stewardship Board Meeting (101) /  

7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306) / 8:00 PM AA (300) 

 

7 Wednesday – 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 6:00 PM Painting Group (306) / 7:00 PM Parish Education Board Meeting (101) / 8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

8 Thursday –  8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out / 9:00 AM Rebecca Ruth Circle (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 7:00 PM Executive Board Meeting (101) /  

7:00 PM Faith Choir (Sanc) / 8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

9 Friday –  5:00 PM TUNE UP Worship Band Gathering (FC Gym) / 6:45 PM Faith Family Game Night (FH) / 8:00 PM AA (300)   

 

10 Saturday –  8:00 AM TUNE UP Worship Band Gathering (Sanc, FH, Parlor,101) / 9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating Program (204) / 9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 302, 306, 307, 308) / 

10:00 AM Cornerstone Sibling Group (400) / 3:00 PM AA (300) / 7:00 PM High School Dive-In Movie (Farner’s House) 

 

11 Sunday  – 7:30 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal / 9:00 AM The Gathering Worship / 10:15 AM All Church Learning (FH) / 10:15 AM Free Play (FC Gym) / 11:15 AM Heritage Worship / 

6:10 PM  6TEN Worship (FC Gym)  

 

12 Monday  – 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400,401) / 6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)  

 

13 Tuesday  – 8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out / 9:15 AM Children’s Chapel / 11:30 AM Staff Meeting (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) /  

6:00 PM Cornerstone Meeting (401) / 6:00 PM Day School Staff Meeting (FH) / 7:00 PM Church Council Meeting (101) / 7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306) / 8:00 PM AA (300) 

 

14 Wednesday – 9:00 AM LWR Quilters  (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 6:00 PM Painting Group (306) / 8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

15 Thursday – All Day Mountain Mover Articles Due / 8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) /  

8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

16 Friday –  8:30 AM Classical Conversations Home School (FC) / 8:00 PM AA (300)   

 

17 Saturday – 9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating Program (204) / 9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 302, 306, 307, 308) / 10:00 AM Cornerstone Sibling Group (400) / 3:00 PM AA (300)  

 

18 Sunday – 7:30 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal / 9:00 AM The Gathering Worship / 10:15 AM All Church Learning (FH) / 10:15 AM Free Play (FC Gym) / 11:15 AM Heritage Worship  

 

19 Monday –   3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400,401) / 6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)  / 7:00 PM Classical Conversations Home School (300) 

 

20 Tuesday –  8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out / 9:15 AM Children’s Chapel / 11:30 AM Staff Meeting (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) /  

6:00 PM Cornerstone Meeting (401) / 6:00 PM Day School/Mother’s Day Out Board Meeting (101) / 7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306) / 8:00 PM AA (300) 

 

21 Wednesday –  9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 6:00 PM Painting Group (306) / 8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

22 Thursday –   8:30 AM Mother’s Day Out / 2:00 PM Staff Storage Organization (FC) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 7:30 PM Faith Choir (Sanctuary) /  

8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

23 Friday –  8:30 AM Classical Conversations Homeschool (FC) / 5:00 PM ES Pool Party (Schawe’s House) / 8:00 PM AA (300)  

 

24 Saturday –  9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating Program (204) / 9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 302, 306, 307, 308) /  

10:00 AM Cornerstone Sibling Group (400) / 1:00 PM Young Families (Fast’s House) / 3:00 PM AA (300) / 5:00 PM Middle School Pool Party (Finley’s House) 

 

25 Sunday – 7:30 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal / 9:00 AM The Gathering Worship / 10:15 AM All Church Learning (FH) / 10:15 AM Free Play (FC Gym) / 11:15 AM Heritage Worship / 

12:15 PM Worship Board Meeting (101) / 4:00 PM Pastor Tan’s Installation  

 

26 Monday – 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401) / 7:00 PM v8 Early Ford (300) 

 

27 Tuesday –  All Day Mother’s Day Out Closed / 9:15 AM Children’s Chapel / 11:30 AM Staff Meeting (101) / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) /  

6:00 PM Cornerstone Meeting (401) / 7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306) / 8:00 PM AA (300) 

 

28 Wednesday –  9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101) / 12:00 PM Day School Early Dismissal / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 6:00 PM Painting Group (306) / 8:00 PM AA  

 

29 Thursday –  All Day Day School/Mother’s Day Out Closed / 3:00 PM Cornerstone Satellite (400, 401) / 7:00 PM Faith Choir (Sanc) 

 

30 Friday–  All Day Day School Closed / All Day High School Tubing Trip (New Brunfels) /  8:30 AM Classical Conversations Homeschool (FC) / 8:00 PM AA (300) 

 

31 Saturday– 9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating Program (204) / 9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 302, 306, 307, 308) / 10:00 AM Cornerstone Sibling Group (400) / 3:00 PM AA (300)  



 

Faith Lutheran Church 
4600 Bellaire Boulevard at Avenue B 

Bellaire, Texas 77401 

Office: 713-664-3048 Fax: 713-664-3371 

Faith Day School: 713-664-3233 
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www.faithbellaire.org (website) 

info@faithbellaire.org (email) 
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